
Grade thc Road.
Don't linge:- by the way,

Grade it now.
You'll lose if you delay,

Grade it now.
If tae other fellows wail,
«Jr postpone until too late,
You hit up a faster gait,

Grade it now,.,-Successful 1'ana.ng.

The Improved Roads.

Of the 153,682 miles of improved
reads in the United States, Indiana

.[ .'has the largest mileage-that is, 23,-
877 miles. Ohio occupies the second
place, with 23,460 miles. Wisconsin
ls third; with 10,633 miles; Kentucky
fourth, with 9485 miles;' California
fifth, with 8803 miles. Illinois, Mas¬
sachusetts and Michigan have over

7000 miles each; Minnesota over

6000 miles; Kew York over 5000
.miles; Tennessee over 4000 miles;
Connecticut, Maine, Missouri, Nsw
Jersey, Oregon, Pennsylvania and
Texas, over 2000 miles each, and Ala¬
bama, Georgia, Iowa, Maryland, New

.? Hampshire, North Carolina, Rhode
Island, South Carolina, Vermont, Vir¬
ginia a'nd Washington, ever 1000
miles each.

In about two-thirds of the States,
.gravel has been the principal surfac¬
ing material used in improving the
roads. The largest mileage of gravel
roads was found in Indiana, Ohio,
Wisconsin, "Massachusetts. Michigan,
Minnesota, Illinois and California. In
eight States the mileage of macadam
roads exceeds that of gravel, and in a

few others it is nearly equal. Ken¬
tucky has the largest mileage of road
surfaced with stoned-over SÖ00 miles
-and Ohio is second with a little
over 7000.'
Ey comparing the percentage of

reads' improved with, the population
per mile of road, it will be noticed
that' in most cases the States which
have the, highest percentage of im¬
proved roads have' the largest popu- .

Jation per mil? of road, and vice
versa. While it cannot be claimed for
improved roads that they invariably
lead to increase in population, good
roads are certainly a powerful factor
in encouraging immigration, especial-
ly in sparsely settled regions.

The percentage of improved roads
in any community or State depends
upon a variety of causes, the most
Important of which may be summed
up as follows: (1) Availability of
suitable road-building, material; (2)''
wealth of the. State in agriculture,.:
manufactories, transportation, etc.;
(3) requirements of traffic. Prosper¬
ity promotes a desire for the advan¬
tages and benefits, to be derived ^rom
the improvement of the roads; but
whether a community is rici in agri¬
culture or otherwise, if lt has to de¬
pend on materials Imported from dis¬
tant places, progress In the improve¬
ment of the roads will be ranch
flower than if local materiais are

abundant
There are several other reasons

whyjthe percentage of Improved roads
is higher in 6ome of the States than
in others. The high percentage of

, improved roads in Massachusetts,
Rhode Island, Connecticut and also
New Jersey is due principally to the
facts that suitable road-building ma¬
terials abound, that these States are

densely populated, and that many of
the roads have been built through
the aid of the States and under the
direction of competent State authori¬
ties. Indiana and Ohio have an un¬

usually high percentage of improved
roads, because these States are abund¬
antly supplied with good road-build¬
ing stone and gravel and because the
social and economic conditions were
favorable to the making of public im¬
provements.
A comparison of the percentage of

roads improved with the acreage
values of farm lands in the United
States shows that the average per¬
centage of the impend roads in all.
States where th^Wand is worth less
than $20 per acre is 1.9 per cent.,
whereas in the 'States showing an

acreage value of more than $20, im¬
proved roads constitute an average of
nine per cent, of the total mileage.
Expressed inversely, the States show¬
ing a. high percentage of improved
roads have on the average relatively
high acreage values, while those
.showing a low percentage have low
acreage values.

In Virginia.
The Highway Commission has ex¬

perimented with macadam roads cost¬
ing from $3000 to $4000 per mile,
fine gravel roads costing from $1000
to $1500 a mile, sand-clad roads at
$800 per mile. Wherever good reads
have been constructed farm lands
have increased from twenty-five to
100 per cent in value. The Govern¬
or declares that no expenditure of
public money brings such immediate
benefits as for good'roads, not to men»
tion the comfort and pleasure it gives
to landowners and everybody dwell¬
ing permanently or transiently within
the States. There has been a great.
educational awakening in Virginia of
late, farm values have been wonder¬
fully enhanced, and outside capital
attracted to an astonishing extent.
The railroads are deeply interested in
the progress of road-making, and are

transporting material and convicts
free from place to place so that the
work may be facilitated.-Richmond
Times-Dispatch.

Büsr,<Sfot Useful.
The generally accepted belief that

a person is useful in proportion as he
ls busy is controverted by a writer
who says: "I have a dog that is load¬
ed up with fleas. In the summer time,
when the fleas are plenty, that is the
busiest dog I eves saw; when he isn't
biting at the fleas he's snapping at

the flies. He never has a minute to

spare, but when^he is the, busiest he
is the least ac-"c>"-:t '

??? practical pur¬
poses. And there I? :i young i>l!ow-
In my neighborhood who lias a cheap
watch and he smokes cigarettes.
When he Isn'tWinding his watch ho
ls lighting r cigarette. He J«: a

mighty busy youni: Gian, but he isn't,
worth two hoops in. n watt: barrel,"
-Rule (Texas) lieview-

i PBICE TO LI-EKf

-Cartoon

GOVERNMENT TO 1
THE INCREASE

Senator Crawford Calls on Seer
Statement of the Facts Begí

Necessities-If Data Fai
Legislation1!

Washington, D. C.-The alarming
increase in the cos; of living, due to
the rapid and constant advance in the
price of necessities, is to be investi¬
gated by the Government.

Senator Crawford, of South Da¬
kota, has asked Secretary Nagel, of
the Department of Commerce and
Labor, for a conservative statement of
the facts. Should the Secretary, from
data in his possession, fail to give the
desired information, Senator Craw¬
ford will press a resolution in the
Senate, directing the Commissioner
to investigate and report to Congress
early, that there may be prompt
remedial legislation.

Senator Craviord purposes to get
at the bottom facts as to the advance
in prices. There is suspicion in his
part.of the country that combination
and community of Interest:: have
something to do with conditions that
are alarming and fast growing intol¬
erable. Senator Crawford is an op¬
ponent of all monopolistic trusts and
corners in farm and dairy products.

Preliminary investigations show
there have been no reports from the
Commissioner of Labor on the costs
of living, the advance in. price of
necessities and the value of labor
since, 1907.. At tliat time a report
was made that labor was not able to
purchase as much as in previous
years. The report was severely criti¬
cised by Republican statesmen, be¬
cause a political campaign ,was about
to open. An amended report soon

appea/ed, and its comparisons, more
exhaustive than in the first report,
explained some of the most damaging
statements previously made.
Increased Cost 37 Per Cent.

Since 1907 there has been a sharp
increase la the cost of living, and a

gradual increase for a dozen years.
In a special dispatch to The American
from Trenton, N. J., it was stated by
the State Board of Labor and Statis¬
tics that the cost of living in New
Jersey has increased in thirteen years
37.13 per cent. .

These facts have been brought
home to a number of Senators by
their constituents. The people want
to know whether combinations and
price arrangements have raised cost
to consumers; what the farmer nnd
the middle man get, to determine
whether the margins of profit are too
great. Senator Crawford will have
Tittle difficulty in getting his resolu¬
tions of inquiry passed.

Senator Bristow, of Kansas, be¬
lieves combinations have something
to do with the advance of the cost of
necessities, but thinks that the desire
for luxuries has more.

"The people have grown accus¬
tomed to luxuries," he said. "For
years they got the best of everything
at prices lower than now. When
prices were advanced because of de¬
mand, they had to take the next best.
The result has been a general advance
of all grades of necessities. I believe
the combinations have had much to
do with it, but not all. .

"When the wholesaler advances
slightly, the retailer advances, and
the two or more advances made be¬
fore the article reaches the consumer
makes the general advance a burden
on the wage-earner. I would like to
know the relationship that exists in
all cases or in large communities be¬
tween wholesaler and the retailer.
I have heard, but do not know, that
in some instances the wholesaler con¬
trols the retailers and fixes the retail
price.

"I do not think the tariff can be
held responsible for these advances.

Oklahoma Inspector Determined
to Have Orders Obeyed.

McAlester, Okla.-Eleven collieries
of four different companies were
Ciosed at Coalgate, Okla., by Mine
Inspector Hanraty, .because they had
ignored his formal notice that they
must cease maintaining mule stables
in the mines.

Insrsctor Hanraty's order for all
operations to cease until his rule ls
complied with Immediately threw
5000 miners there temporarily out of
employment. Electrical appliances
will be installed to do the work.

Newsy Gleanings.
Congress opened with the "regu¬

lars" in supreme control.^
The Police Depártment moved into

its new headquarters at 230 Centre
street, Npw York City.

Frederic C. Selous, the African
brutes who practically outfitted thc
Roosevelt party, arrived in New York
City.

Herbert Knox Smith, Commissioner
of Corporations at Washington, D. C..
criticises conditions in the New York
Cotton Exehauge as responsible for
real Injury to producers and. mer¬
chants.

Ill GOING OP.

by Gregg, in tho New York American,.

INVESTIGATE
D COST OF LIVING
etàry Nagel For a Conservative
irding Advance in Price ci
1, Inquiry and Remedial
Will follow.
There can be no defense of the
woolen schedules, no justification for
the sugar tariffs except to insure per¬
petuity to the Sugar Trust.
Opposes Investigation.

"I cannot see what good results
would flow from an investigation of
these conditions at this time."

Senator Perkins, of California, be¬
lieves the. advance is due to the law
of supply and demand, that produc¬
tion has not kept pace with the
growth of population.
"Many years ago, I was a cattle

raiser," he said. '"'We got $12 to
$15 for a steer. To-day that steer
brings $45 to $50. I sold sheep at
$1.50 a head. They now bring $5
for mutton. Wheat has sold at fifty
cents a bushel; it is now more than
$1 In Chicago. The cattle raiser and
the wheat grower get a large per¬
centage of this increase.

"Formerly the cities could be fed
in large part by the product of sur¬

rounding territory. Now the neces¬
sities are demanded in such bulk they
must be transported great, distances.
This increases the cost of the neces¬
sities." .

Cost (o Go Still Higher.
That the cost of living soon will be

greater than ever before, is indicated
by the December report, just Issued
by the Bradstreet Company. The re¬
port shows that the prices of com¬
modities to-day are within a small
.'raction of the record.
Up to date the highest prices ever

known in this country for commodi¬
ties was March 1, 1907. According
to Bradstreet's table of index num¬
bers, on .December 1, this year, the
level stood at $9.1262. On March 1,
1907, the level was $9.1290. That
Í3, the price of commodities to-day Is
within a small fraction of one per
cent, of the highest record.

Bradstreet's report shows that,
theoretically, a man going to the
wholesale market place to purchase a
pound of each of ninety-six articles
would have had to pay on December
1 of this year .about $9.12%. On
Ma/ch 1 last like goods might have
been purchased for nearly ninjty-one
cents less, while on December 1,
190S, they were cheaper by 91.35
cents.

Bradstreet's Index numbers are tho
totals of the prices per pound of nine¬
ty-six articles, quarterly or monthly,
which is ur.ed as a standard of com¬
parison.
The groups that make up the Index

numbers are set out in the following
table, which^ shows the striking in¬
crease in the cost of living this year
as compared to last:

Dec. 1,
190S.

Breadsttiffs.$0.0979
Livestock .3275
Provisions . 2.0603
Fruits .1607
Hides and leather. 1.1825
Textiles. 2.365 3
Metals ...58S1
Coal and coke .... .0063
Oils . .:.3637
Naval stores.0683
Building material . .0804
Chemicals, drugs., .6379
Miscellaneous.2744

Dec. 1,
1909.

$0.1014
.4010

2.3187
.1057

1.2875
2.7350
.5950
.0070
.3753
.0898
.0827
.5958
.3712

Total.$8.2133 $9.1262
The report shows that prices con¬

tinue to move upward. If the pres¬
ent rate of increase continues, it can
be a matter of only a short time be¬
fore the highest prices ever known
will be record"«' for all kinds of com¬
modities.

$120 a Year From Government if
You're C5 and Don't Make $240.

Washington. D. C.-"An old age
home guard bill" was introduced in
the House by Mr. Wilson,, of Penn¬
sylvania. It provides that all persons
over sixty-five years of age who have
resided in the United Stater for twen¬
ty-five years and have been citizens
for fifteen years not possessing prop¬
erty exceeding $1500 in value or with
an Income in excess of $240 a year
may be enrolled to receive a pension
of $120 a year, to be paid quarterly?
Mr. Wilson is a labor man.

About Noted People.
Ambassador Bryce called at the

White House to Introduce his brother,
Annan Bryce, M. P.

J. Pierpont Morgan said that he is
acting solely in the Interest of the
Equitable policyholders.

The will of the late William M.
Laffan, owner of the New York Sun,
gave everything to tis widow.

Theodore W. Myers, former Comp¬
troller, returned from Eumpe declar¬
ing New York City the best governed
city, but with suggestions for big
economies in municipal expenditures.

Á Poor WeakWo
As she is termed, will endure bravely c

agonies which a strong man would give
The (act is women are more patient thai
to bc under such troubles.
Every woman ©tight .to' know that Bhc

the most experienced medical advice /
and in 'absolute confidence ¿nd privacy b
thc World's Dispensary Medical Associi
Pierce, M. D.f President, Buffalo, N. Y.
hos been chief consulting physician of 1
Hotel and Surgical Institute, bf Buffalo,
many years and bo bud a wider practica
in the treatment of women's diseases thi
His medicines ere world-famous for thci

The most perfect remedy cve¡

cate women is Dr. Pierce's Fa-

IT MAKES WEAK WOM3

The many and varied symptoms of wo
forth in Plain English in the People's a
revised and up-to-date.Edition of which
receipt of 31 one-cent stamps to pay cot

No Great Difference.
Much alleged, humor, by .the by,
Mankind at woman hurls,

Yet men eat ice cream on their pie
/ As cften as the girls.

Potash For Sale to Au.
Fanners who farm on business principles

and fertilize their soils as ii manufacturer
puts money into a plant-for investment-
have never needed much -argument to bc
convinced that "Potash Pays." as thc Ger¬
man Kali Works puts it. The trouble for
the farmer has been hot only, the price, but
the difficulty of getting Potash at any
price. The manufacturers,have heretofore
absorbed it H.

All this has been changed, and thousands
of farmers W1K> farm for profit rather'than
for more wages and a living, will now be
able to buy all the' Potash "Salts they need,
in any quantity they want it. of local deal¬
ers everywhere. And net', only thia-but
they can get it at lower Tates than have
ever before been charged. *

This means that farmers cnn now invest
in plant foods that they themselves can buy
and mix-fertilizers without, fillers or make-

- weights-and pu*-- the money saved from in¬
terest. Ireigbt, 'excessive profits on fillers
and mixing charges» into' so much more
act ual'crop-making fertilizer.
The great German, potash mines are now

producing enough' potash :'fo enable the
American selling agency tö'guarontee deliv¬
ery of all that is required both hy fertilizer
manufacturers and by local, dealers and
farmers. Ask your /dealer tn carrv these in¬
valuable wilts in etflck. Tell him to write
to the Germen Kali YYorks.i Continental
Building, baltimore, for' particulars and
prices. And we recommend you to write
to them also, for their ** Farmers' Note
Book" and their valuable literature on fer¬
tilizing and cultivation. Mention what
crops you are most interested in. lt will
pay you to do it. And see your dealer the
next time you are in town;

Some people suffer continually with
tired, aching and swollen 'feet. Little do
thiy know now soothing is Hamlins Wi¬
irra Oil. Rub it in at night and have
thankful, happy feet in the morning.
Weak men uever yield at the prop¬

er time.-Latin.

Itrh cured in .30 minutes.by Woolford'^
Sanitary Lotion. Never fails. At druggists.

Will a Merchant Who ia Wise Ever
Cease to Advertise?

Yes-When the trees, grow upside
down.
When the beggar wears a crown;
When ice forms on thc sun;
When the sparrow weighs a ton;
When gold dollars get too cheap;
When women secrets keep;
When fish forget to swim;
When Satan sings a hymn;
When gills gb backjl^grim;
When a small boy hates a drum ;
When rio politician schemes;
When mince pies make pleasant

dreams;
When its fun to break a tooth;
When all lawyers tell the truth;
When the drummer has no brass;
When all these come to pass;
Then the man that's wise will

neglect to advertise.-Exchange.
It May Be.

"I give away lots of. mony in my
mind." "Me, too. I don't suppose
these imaginary benefactions amount
to anything, though." "Oh, I don't
know. Maybe they help to offset the
unkind thoughts we think."

Chief End of Travel.
"So you have been across the

ocean twenty-seven times?" "Yes,
but twenty of those trips were prac¬
tically wasted." "How is that?" "I
took them before picture post cards
came in.'J_*_
A bustling mother makes a slothful

daughter.-German._
Allen's Lung Habwm is the old reliable

rough remedv. Found in every drug «tore,
and practically every home. 3 sizes.

A good friend is my nearest rela¬
tive.-Dutch._

Impossible lo find anything better for
sideache. backache or stitches than Perry
Davis* Painkiller. 25c. 35c. and 50c.

Dr. Cook finds that the Danes are

also from Missouri.
For TOLD* mid GRIP.

Hick's CAPUDINE IS the best remedj-re¬
lieves thc ach'njf and feverishness-cures the
Cold and ro-torrs normal conditions, lt's
liquid-effects immediately. 10c., 25c. and 50e.
ut druc stores.

We are madè happy by possessing
what we ourselves love,' not what
others think lovely.-Rochefoucauld.

Rheumatism Cured In a Day.
Dr. Detchon's Relief for Rheumatism and

Neuralgia radically cures in 1 to 3 days. Its
action is remarkable. Removes the cause
and disease quickly disappears. First dose
greatly benefits. /5c. and $1. All druggists.
From small beginnings come great

things.-Dutch._'
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regulate and

invigorate stomach, liver and bowels.
Sugar-coated, tiny gi anules, easy to take
as candy.
A feast is worth nothing without

its conversation.-Irish.

SORE EYES CURED.
Eye-Balls and Lids Became Terribly
Inflamed - Was Unable to Go
About-AH Treatments Failed-

Cuticara Proved Successful.
"About two years ago my eyes got ia

such a condition that I was unable to go
about. They were terribly inflamed, both
the balls and lids. I tried home remedies
without relief. Then I decided to go to our

family physician, but ha. didn't help them.
Then I tried two more of our most promi¬
nent physicians, but my eyes grew contin¬
ually worse. At this time a friend of mine
advised me to try Cuticura Ointment, and
after using it about one week my eyes were

considerably improved and in two weeks
they were almost well. They have never

given me any trouble since and I am now

sixty-five years old. I shall never fail to
praise Cuticura. G. B. Halsey, Mouth of
Wilson, Va., Apr. 4, 1903."
Potter Drug ¿ Chem. Corp., Sole Props,

of Cuticura Remedies, Boston, Mass.

man Jpmd patiently <;
s way under,
n they ought

«I
susy obtain

ree of charge
y writing to
îtien, R. V.
Dr. Pierce

lie Invalids'
N. Y., fpr

1 experience
in any other physician in this country,
r astonishing cdicacy.
r devised foi* weak and deli»
rorito; Proscription.
SN STRONG,
SICK WOMEN WELL,

man's peculiar ailments ere fully set
ledical Adviser (1008 pages), a newly
i, cloth-bound, will bc mailed free on

;t of mailing only. Address as above.

THE WASHINGTON HERALD.

Forging Its Way to Peeralup With
the Old and Fixed Powers of Nat¬
ional Jumaiism.
The Washington Herald, though

comparatively young, stands in the
front ranks of great national j urn als.
Its motto might well be Excelsior,
for itcseems to need only years to be
a power alongside1' the great New
York and London journals. It is
pleasant to note talent that forges
recognition and peership v/ith the
best.

THE COLUMBIA STATE.

The Bright, Sprightly, Newsy Palmet¬
to Journal That Merits Its Popu¬
larity and the Confidence Reposed
in it.

r The Columbia State is among the
brightest, Sprightliest, newesiest jour¬
nals in the land:' It is always hailed
with delight and there is a felt want
till the Palmetto paper arrives. It
merits the popularity it enjoys and
is worthy of the confidence reposed
in it as a leader of thought and a

guide to the wavering conviction.

For HEADACHE-Hick«' CAPUDINK
Whether from Colds. Heat. Stomach or

Nervous Troubles, Capudlne will relieve you.
It's liquid-pleasant to take-acts Immedi¬
ately. Try lt, 10c. 25c. and 50c. at dru?
stores._
A drop of fortune is worth a cask

of wisdom.-Latin.

; Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for Children
teething, softens thc gum&, reduces inflamma¬
tion, alloys pain, cures win« colic, '.15c. a bottle.

Sensible Girl.-
"Does j-our husband pay you the

compliments that he did iu days of
courtship?" "Why, l-l-'* "Does
he praise your eyes or your taper
fingers now that you are married? Of
course not. Bah!" "Well, he says
a good word for my pies and my
biscuits," retorted the bride. "You
can't make me dissatisfied with mar¬

ried life." ,_
Time has beset me a wise workman

no doubt, but making all things
weaker-Crates. So.. 52-'09.

4&,
RESTORES LOST POWERS. A weak

taan In like a clock run down. MTJNÏON'S
VITALIZISR will wind him up and niakt
bim co. It you nrc nervous, It* you are
Irritable, If you lack confidence in your¬
self. If you do nut feel your full manly
vigor, begin on Ibis remedy at once. There
are 75 VITALIZES taUletB In one bottle:
every tablet ls full of vital power. Don't
spend a not h or dollnr on quack doctors or
spurious remedies, or fill your system with
harmful drugs. Begin on MTJNYONS
VITALIZE!* at once, and you will begin
to feel the vitalizing effect of this remedy
after the first dose. Price, fl, post-paid.
Muuyon, 53rd and Jcfiervon, rulla. Pa.

There's Danger
Ahead

if you've been neglecting a cold.
Don'texperimentwith your health.
Get a remedy that you knou) will
cure-that remedy is

DR.D.JAYNE'S
EXPECTORANT
It's safe. In the severest cases of

coughs, colds, bronchitis, croup, in-
flammation of chest and lungs it is the
most effective remedy known. It does
its work quickly, removes the cause of
the disease.

Seid everywhere in three size
bollix. $1.00, 50c, 2Sc.

Nothing New or

Mysterious.
"ASK
YOUR
GRAND¬

MOTHER."
For manv generations Goos« Grosse, has been

recognized aa a wonderful remedial medium
in treating and miring Pneumonia, Grippe,
EheumatUm and Neuralgia. RICE'S GOOSE
G KtASK LINIMENT ls made from pure goose
orease, with other valuable curative Ingre¬
dients added. Try it.
«So-At all Druggists and n»al«rs-23o

GOOSE MEASE COMPANY,8"**»'*.T0'
So.-5-2-'09._

urder!
One gets it by highway «en-Tens

of thousands by Bad Bowel»-No dif¬
ference. Constipation and dead fiver
maka the whole system tick-Every¬
body knows it-CASCARETSregulate-
cuj'e Borrel and Livor trouble « by simply
doing nature's work until you get wed-*
Millions tue CASCARETS, Life Saver!

882
Ctn Tn IS OUT, mail it with your address to

Sterling RemedyCompany, Chicago, m., and ro¬

ce!vs a handsome souvenir gold Ron Bon FniX

The German Kali Works have talked Potash* and its bene¬
fits for twenty-five years. They have never sold a pound direct
to local agents or farmers.

You know how hard it was to buy and get Potash.- Things
have changed. The mines are now producing enough to enable
us to ofter

POTASH FOR SALE
in carload lots of twenty tons, to local dealers without interfering with'the.
requirements of those to whom we have sold Potash to be used in mixed
goods. We have, therefore, established a Selling Agency in Baltimore, Md.,
and in 19 io will sell all potash salts m carload lots for cash direct
from the mines to the buyers in TV 1« #0 'ii 1
original sealed bags, or kainit in ilellVery UUa?ailteed
bulk, at lower rates than were ever before quoted.

You can buy the real potash salts-plant food without fillers or
make-weights-you save all the money you have been spending
for interest, freight, excessive profits on fillers and mixing charges.
For particulars and prices write to

GERMÁN KALI WORKS, Continental Bldg., Baltimore
y A CERTAIN GüRE: FOR Sd^ È ,WEAK & INFLAMED EYES.

MIltliLföllflÀpf
.. MAKESTrlÀ

Tnt W$T ïimil TMt (5uGfl$»JK%.u$
is as safe as it is effective. Guar¬
anteed to contain no opiates. It is
very palatable too-children like it

All Druggists, 25 Cents

Ufo Buy
FURS
Hides and
Wool

Femther«, Tallow, Been .-ax, Cl»»«»«,
Golden S««UYeEow&o»thMa7Áw>W
Wild Ginger, etc.

"

Wt'»« dealers j.

eiuàkhed La I856~"OTCT half « cefthày in
LcuiiYiBe' *-»nd can do b at tor far you lau
.tenir cr caoûtimça nercKsobi." Refcrtnce,
«ay Baak ia LcuL-viBe. W'nu for.weekly
peas Lil sad J-jpp'na Up.

m. SabéI & Sono,
227 f.. Market S!.

"

LOUISVILLE, Kt.

Have Heat
Brought To You
When your bed-room, bath-room

or dining room is chilly, you may
have heat brought to you in just the
degree you desire. It is easy when
you have a

PERFECTION
Oil Heater

(Equipped with Smokeless Device)]
available. Place the heaterwhere the
cold is most 2 .moying. strike a match.

No fuss-no finny-no smell-and, above all, no smoke. The

Automatic Smokeless Device
which automatically locks absolutely prevents smoke. Removed in an instant.

Solid brass font holds 4 quarts of oil-sufficient to give out a glowing heat
for 9 hours-solid brass wick carriers-damper top-cool handle-oil incir.3toE,

Heater beautifully finished in nickel or Japan in a variety of styles.
Every Dealer Everywhere. If Not At Your», Write for Descriptive Circular

to the Nearest Agency of the

STANDARB OIL COMPANY
(Incorporated)

SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY'S
GREAT SPECIAL OFFER10 YOUNG MENAND LADIES

Now open to those wishing to learn TELEGRAPHY, TYPEWEEPING
and RAILROAD AGENCY. Tuition reduced to $45, and $2.50 ol? stu¬
dents' railroad fare paid. Excellent board at low rates. Students qual¬
ify in 4 to 6 months. Our graduates POSITIVELY GUARANTEED posi¬
tions paying $45 to $G5 per month to start on. Diplomas awarded. Great
demand for .Telegraphers. Write today for Free 64-page illustrated
catalogue which gives full particulars.
SOUTHERN SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY, I

BOX 272 NEWNAN, GA.

A. BUSY DOCTOR
is often delayed. Keep a bottle of GOW¬
AN'S PREPARATION in the borne and be
prepared tor pneumonia, croup, colds,
coughs, grippe, pains and soreness ic lungs
and throat External and tives quick
relief. Ail dress's. $1.00, 50c, 25c.

nan
Restores Gray Hair to Natural Color

REMOVES DANDRUFF AND SCURF

Invigorate* and prevents the bair from falling off.
Fer tal« by Druggists, er tent Direct bj

XANTHINE CO., Richmond, Virginia
Prie» fl Far Betti»: 5»mpl« Betti« )$c Sen« for Clrctfief

New Book on

Consumption
FREE TO ALL

KO p rtire, cloth bound ntedlcau book
on conct'.mptlon. Tells In piala.
?Imple lonouafro bow consumption
can be cured In «oar own borna.
Write today, '¿ho Book ls abao
lu tc ly free.

YONKERMAN CO.
3127 Water 8Ire*I, JUlaauxoO. BJta»

Tho Ides! PALATAL ^Cr?anVSÎ
OnthartlO ? Castor OM

CH LMM L1CX THE SPOOK. H.II.T..JCorr«*
?Upla*.AW»Dlfi»tloD. 2SO. ali DKDOOIaTa.

ff afflicted
fvltb weak
ayes* u»0 Thompson's EyeWater

So.-5-2-'09.

Wanted At Once
TO Mafco $100 Por Month Above Expensas
1han urn *BE NOW MAI INO BIO HO> EY with
IUUU lïlaMl our Medicine«. Extracts. Spins. Soaps.
r.rfumti, Toilet Artic],.. Stock and Poultry Preparations.
Polish««, etc We an one of th« larreat Importen and
manufacturen In the V. S. Oar capital »nd surplus ia
Ono Million Dollar*. We makeorer 60 producta, all fuar-
anteod. Our faetorloe han ci tr 8 acne of Soor ipeca.
U1E* SJmil UfAMT °nc ?<»? ln elcb unoccupied
Ila. RU» iTflfl 1 lorallly to take foll cluu-n et
all deliveries to farmer« and others from a wiro i ilmllar
to the abor«; in ibort, a man able tn take full cliarre of
OTcrjthloe pertain Ire to our business In hi» <3l«trict Not
ov,ry man can fill thia position nor caa wo afford io con¬

tract with one who I» too extraTacan t er too oil or toe
joa nf. We wast to hear from men who han bean fairly
successful-bonesL Industrious men who will be satisfied
to make not lea» thin

$100 Per Month Clear Pro fit
atore expensn the first jcar, tlSOO the second jaar, sad
$2400 the third year.

If yon are fairly well acquainted In yeer roeslity and
yon think jon can fill the position, loee nb time tu writing
ut for fnll particulars a* we an now rapldlj flllnr alt
Tacant territory. We do not wantto beer from men under
31 or over 60 years ot an. colored people, or women. To
ret title position a man mnst be able to furnliih I or S
bone» to conduct the business, also mod business nen as

référenças. If you cannot meet thee* requirements do not
write ; It yoe can meet them, write us; you are th's man wa

»?jVnolilnr for. Th» position pays bis; ls honorable sud

«Aliènent..T.RAWLEttHCO. 40 Liberty St. Fraped,!!!.

m

THC LARGEST MANUFACTURER OF
MEN'S FINE 8HQE3 IN THE WORLD
WearW. L. Douglas con-, fortab lo,

eaoy-wa!klng shoos« Thoy aro
m ad o upon honor, of the best loath"
ors, by the most skilled workmen,
In all the latest fashions« Shoes In
every stylo and shape to suit men
In all walks of life.
If I could take you Into my larg«

factories at Creekton,' Mass., and
show you how carefully W.L. Doug¬
las shoes are mn do,1 you would
then understand why they hold
their shape, flt better, wear longer
and are of greater value than any
other make.
CAUTION.-See that W. 1«. Douglas

carno and the retail price la stamped on
the bottom. Take No Substitut«.

m


